
N estled behind adobe walls, directly across 
from the Santa Fe River Park, our Inn is on 
an “alameda” — a street lined and shaded 

with trees — that puts you quietly in the center of 
the best Santa Fe offers. 

The historic Plaza is just three blocks  
away and the gallery-filled Canyon Road  
is just around the corner. 

The Inn on the Alameda is a beautiful, 
unique, intimate conference destination 
offering a level of service, flexibility and  
attention to detail that makes us one of  
the most sought-after small hotels in  
New Mexico. Private event space for  
up to 36 guests.

Santa Fe’s most Enchanting Inn
for Small Gatherings



• • • in our courtyards, kiva fireplaces, 
decor and furnishings. We fuse the 
comfortable warmth of a bed-and-
breakfast with the amenities and 
professionalism of a full service hotel. 

Each of our 72 guest rooms, suites 
and courtyard casitas is uniquely 
decorated in relaxing earth tones  
and local artwork. 

Fireplaces, balconies and private  
patios are available.

Other amenities include:
◆ Complimentary on-site parking
◆ Complimentary WiFi
◆ Courtesy vehicle
◆ Open-air hot tub

Unmistakable  
Santa Fe style flourishes . . .



T he Inn is all-inclusive so guests start each 
morning at our lavish continental breakfast buffet. 
At day’s end they return for Afternoon Social Hour 

with complimentary wines and snacks.

The Inn’s cozy, comfortable, casual Agoyo Lounge 
features a full bar with wine and beer, including an 
exceptional House Margarita. 

Dinner is served daily from 5 to 9:30 pm featuring 
traditional New Mexican recipes, seasonal selections and 
daily specials. Catered menus available upon request. 

Vegetarian, vegan, gluten-free and ketogenic  
selections are available along with a variety  
of sinful desserts. 

Food and Beverage



A t 800 sq. ft The Inn on the Alameda’s Ristra 
room is an ideal option for small group 
meetings, weddings, reunions and other 
special occasions.

The Ristra Room

Our authentic Santa Fe art and architecuture 
creates warm, inviting space for meetings, 
tours, team-building, weddings, retreats or 
simple gatherings of family or friends. We 
offer quiet privacy in a garden setting of 
trees and flowers, inside convenience and 
southwestern style.

M
eeting Room
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Capacity Details:  
The Ristra Room 

Hollow Square 20
Theater 30
Banquet 30
Classroom 30
Reception 30

Ceiling Height: 7 ft.
Area: 800 sq. ft.18' 6"
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❦	Technology needs (audio visual, etc.) are 
customized upon request.

❦	Call us to book your next group, and let us 
introduce you to “Our Culture of Care.”

❦	Direct: (505) 946-0544 or (888) 984-2121 
Please ask for Group Sales.

The McCune Foundation 
Conference Room

Immerse yourself  
in the genuine  
Santa Fe

Perfect for Executive Retreats. The McCune Foundation, our next door neighbor, 
shares their conference room with the Inn. When available, it offers private and quiet 
meeting space for up to 18 people. 

303 East Alameda • Santa Fe • 888.984.2121  
www.innonthealameda.com


